A serene oasis is awaiting you, right in the heart of Concord! Stroll (or jog!) along the four miles of paved trails and sidewalks that make up Concord’s Downtown Greenway Loop. Complete the various Life Trail fitness stations on the McEachern Greenway Downtown Connector. Enjoy nature’s beauty up close on paved trails adorned with stone walls and walking bridges. Protecting streams and providing a safe habitat for small animals, birds, and reptiles.

Relax at picnic shelters, powder your nose in public restrooms (located at McGee Park and Les Myers Park) and be sure to say “hello” to your knowledgeable Park Ranger.

Hours and rules of all City park properties and greenways apply:
- Unauthorized motor vehicles prohibited.
- Pets must be kept on leashes at all times. Bikes must stay on trails to avoid damage to vegetation and wildlife habitat.

For more details, go to: www.concordparksandrec.org or call 704.920.5600 between 8 am - 5 pm, Monday - Friday.

Be considerate and courteous of your fellow trekkers and enjoy a respite in downtown Concord!
MaP KEy:
- Walking Bridge
- Pedestrian Tunnel
- Picnic Shelter
- Greenway Entrance
- Life Trail Fitness Station
- Restrooms
- 1/2 Mile Marker
- Parking
- Greenway Banner

DoGGiE FRiEnDLy:
Doggie drinking fountains and Dogi-Pot Stations provided. Be considerate and courteous to others. Pets must be kept on leash at all times.

GREEnwa y iDEntiFiErs:
Along the greenway, you'll see brick columns which mark greenway entryways and banners all along the loop and brick pavers adorning the sidewalks.